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350 Beautiful Trimmed Hats Regular $7.50 to $10 Values in the Basement Todauat $5:00
UPC Green Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts Providing Same Are Paid in Full on or Before 10th-N- o Stamps on Amounts Carried Forward
Store Opens at 9:30 A. M. and Closes at 9:30 P. M. Every Saturday Children's Free Embroidery Lessons From 9:30 A. to 12, Event Saturday

Fine Draperies 1-- 4 Off $1.25 Centerpieces 39c
Department Third Floor. Wortman& L Art Department, Second Floor.

Imported Cretonnes, Taffetas and Linens, Hp Olds9 King jju 27 and 36-in- Stamped Linen Center
45 to 50 inches wide, in chintz, block prints, Pieces, also 18x45-i- n. Stamped Scarfs in
floral and tapestry effects. See win- Ia Variety of conventional designs. OQt
dow. Prices from $1 to $4 yd., reduced "The Daylight Store" Morrison, Tenth, West farK ana Aiaer streets I Regular values to $L25, choice at

Double Stamps Today in the Knit Underwear and Hosiery Departments
Woitipti'r nnA Children's Knit Underwear Departments on the Main Floor today, you are entitled to double "S. & Et." Green Tradine Stamps. We make this special offer to

encouraee our customers to Btart Btamp books, feeling sure that When once they understand the great benefits to be derived from this popular profit-sharin- g plan, they "will always demand "S. & H." Stamps. While in the store today
take the elevator to the Fourth Floor find see for yourself the thousanas or. Deautuui giira oDiamaoie aosoiuwiy wimoui cosu

Women's Lisle Vests Only 50c
Women's Mercerized Lisle Vests; low neck,
sleeveless, with banded tops and plain or
crochet finish. Splendid value at this price.

Ribbed Cotton Vests Only 25c
Women's Ribbed Cotton or Lisle Vests;
low neck, sleeveless, with plain or trimmed
yoke. Also with low neck, short sleeves.

"Richelieu" Union Suits for 50c
Fine ribbed lisle and cotton, in Spring
weight. Low neck, sleeveless; cuff knee,
lace trimmed or scalloped. Regular sizes.

Fine Lisle Union Suits Only 75c
Women's Spring weight lisle Union Suits; Ifcv neck, sleeve-

less, banded or plain top. Lace trimmed or fliff knee. Sizes
4, 5 and 6 only at this price. Double Trading Stamps given.

Center Circle, Main Floor.

New Spring Waists
Choice at $1.19

High or Low NecK Styles All Sizes.
Dainty, becoming styles in fine sheer Lingerie,
Voiles and Marquisettes, attractively trimmed
with laces, embroideries, fancy buttons and pin
tucks. Over a score of different models in this
assortment to choose the very newest ideas for
Spring. High or low-nec- k styles with long or
short sleeves ; open front or back t Q
Complete line, of sizes to start with 9 JL J. J

Saturday Sale of
Delicious Fresh Candies

Bargain Circle, Main Floor.
Treat the home folks to some of our famous Candies
they're delicious to the taste, pure and wholesome. Spe-ti- al

reduced prices at the main floor bargain circle all
day today. S. & H. Trading Stamps with purchases:
40c Assorted Cream Nut Fudge, special at only, lb. 25
40c Chocolate Dipped Caramels, priced at only, lb. 27$
Peannt Flake, regular price 30c the lb., special at 25
40c Mint Chocolate Squares, priced special, the lb. 27
GOc French Nougat, extra fine, special at, the lb. 30
10c After Dinner Mints, priced special, the lb. at 27$

i 40c Assorted Chocolates, priced today, the lb., only 25
80c Honeycomb Taffy, the genuine, the lb. at only 20
25c Large Gum Drops, priced special at only, a lb. 18
40c Marshmallow Chocolates, special today, the lb., 27$40c Maple Caramels, delicious, today, the lb., only 25$
SOc Genuine Molasses Cocoanut, special, the lb. at 18

Drugs Toilet Needs-Z- "

Hudnut's Toilet Preparations
One of our popular S. & H. Stamps article.

Hudnut's Toilet Water, 75-$1.4- 0

Hudnut's Extract, the ounce, at 50
Face Powder. 50f . 60 and $100
Marvelous C. Cream, 25. 50, $1
Hudnut's Almond Meal, 25S 50

PORTIA HAS RIVAL

Portland Girl Argues Own Case
in Courtroom.

RAILROAD IS DEFENDANT

Mla Ksther L. Pewtberer Discharges
Alleged Negligent Lawyer

Without Legal Talent Wins
Points in Damage Suit.

Knowledge of law. which she has
acquired durine several months past
by haunting: the law library and the
courtrooms at the Courthouse, was
brought Into play in Judge Gatens'
court yesterday afternoon by Miss
Esther L. Pewtherer. Without the as-
sistance of a member of the bar she
argued her own side of a motion to
strike out certain parts of an answer
interposed by the Oregon Electric Com-
pany to her complaint demanding dam-
ages for the failure of a late night train
to stop at her station, 10 or 11 miles
out from Portlsnd. and allow her to
get off. She won some of her points
and lost others.

Pewtherer. who was employed
as night complaint clerk by the gas
company, bought a piece of property
on the Oregon Electric after, she states,
being assured by the agent and by of-
ficials of the railway company that the
owl truin which runs from Portland to
Salem between 11 and IS o'clock at
ntght would stop at her station on no-
tice to the conductor. The first night
she tried to get home this way she
was carried a mile and a half past and
was forced to walk back.

Thereupon, she states In her com

5c Soap, the cake for 3
10c 4711 Verdura Soap only 6$
25c Stuart's Buttermilk Soap 18
25c Armour's Soap 1S
35c Domestic Castile, large, 25
15c Fear's Unscented Soap 11
Palmer's Skin Success, cake 1
5c Waldorf Toilet doz. 45J
50c Tooth Paste for 29
25c Eolynos Tooth Paste for 20
25c Tooth Paste for 10

most lines. with each

and

Miss

Women's $1

sleeveless;

Women's "Onyx" Hosiery
Something

Women's

"Pony" StocKings,

Best Books
at 50c

Formerly at $1.00 $1.18
A few thou-
sands of books on display at

in our New Department
on the
Trading Stamps with purchases.

The Prodigal
The of

The Silent
The Heritage of Desert.

The Husband's
The of Game.

The
Hard

The '98.
Buterfly.

$8.50 Corsets
$2.95

Second Discontinued lines in silk
etc. Best

grade bose supporters attached. Not
sizes in each model, but all sizes In the
lot. fit corsets.

These Special Are
Fairy

Paper,
Pebeco

Sanitol

Hudnut's Cucumber and Oris l.OO
Hudnut's Vlo Sec Soap, cake 25c

all odors, SO
Hudnut's Rouge for
Hudnut's Bath Salts for only 75

plaint, she made complaint to the super-
intendent and was assured that the
conductor let her off In the fu-
ture. She asserts thai she got on
the train and some sta-
tion official told her to get off and
spoke to and of her. She says
that she explained the conversation
with the superintendent and that the
conductor was finally told to take her
fare anyway and that he punched her
commutation ticket and her
through to Salem, was a
scene when she rerused to leave the
train. She reached her station on a
train returning from cSalem at 5 o'clock
in the

Miss Pewtherer at first had a law-
yer but he was not handling the case
the way she it should be han-
dled and she discharged him and start-
ed in For months she has
been up law she
around the Courthouse and made a
creditable showing in the preliminary

yesterday. One of her first
acts was to file an complaint,
and it was from the to this
that she certain paragraphs
stricken. She was yesterday
by C. Spencer.

"Why should I hire a to quib-
ble and fight my case on technicali-
ties?" she asked. "I am going to see
If It is true, as I am told, that I am
likely to be beaten on technicalities be.
cause of my ignorance of the fine
of law. If these lawyers have fixed
things so one go into court
without hiring one of them I want to
know it."

Canning Factory In Prospect.
CITT, Or, Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.) An Eastern concern Interested
In the canning business has written
making inquiries the feas-
ibility of 'establishing a factory at some
point in the John Day Valley. The
fact that all vegetables and small fruits
thrive in this section has attracted at-
tention. Strawberries grown in Jthe
valley and in August are pro-
nounced of exceptionally quality.
Huckleberries in profusion grow wild
in the foothills.

Only One "BKOMO QCIXTXK-Th-at
lm LJt(v, Bromo Qumina. Look for

the signature ot EL W. orove. Cans a Cotd
In Om Oar. Cures Grip la Two a? 23b

Lisle Union Suits
New Spring line. Fine ribbed lisle, kw
neck, euff knee, with lace
voke or edge. Sizes 4, 5 and 6.

35c
new! 'Onyx" silk plated

Boot Hose, double lisle welt, doable soles,
spliced heels. Come all sizes ; black, tan.

SilK Boot Hose 50c
Women's "Onyx" Silk Boot Hose, pnre
thread silk, with double lisle garter welt
and double sole. All late Spring

a pair 25c
The Hose! Two weights,
ribbed for boys and fine ribbed silk lisle
for girls. Doable knees, heels and toes.
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15c Peroxide, V2 lb., special, 10
35c Witch HazeL the lb. at 21
35c Sanitary Absorb. Cotton, 23
60c Sanitary Napkins, doz. 35
25c Sanitary Belts, special 19
$1.00 Button Hole Scissors, 69
35c Scissors, medical size, 25
15c Whisk special at 10
$1.00 Fitch's Hair Tonic at 69
75c Eoger & Galet Ext's, oz. 57
25c Squibb's Talcum Powder 19

back on "Maurine"
Maurine Cream, 25. 50 and $1
Maurine Beauty Lotion, 50, $1
Maurine Hand Lotion priced at 50c
Maurine Skin Food priced at 50
Maurine Astringent, priced at 50d

TRAFFIC BEGINS

O.-- K. & X. EXPECTS LITTLE
SOUTHERX PACIFIC AID.

"Unmerged" line Believed to Be

Planning Deal With Hill Lines
ana Fortifications Are Laid.

So that they,jaay" be in position to
compete more effectively against the
Southern Pacific for business between
Portland and San Francisco and against
the. Northern lines for Eastern busi-
ness, officials of the O.-- R. & N. Co.
are considering the advisability of
opening separate and independent of-

fices in San Francisco and Los Angeles.
William McMurray, general passenger
agent, is in California now and will
investigate the situation before he re-
turns. However, R. B. Miller, traffic
manager, said yesterday that they have
no, intention of opening offices

The O.-- R. & N. business now Is
handled in the Union Pacific offices in
the California cities. The separation
of the Portland & San Francisco Steam-
ship Company, which now is to be op-
erated by the 0.-- R. & N. officials,
from the Pacific Mall, will necessitate
provision for new accommodations for
the former line. When these new
steamship offices are opened it is prob-
able that the interests of the O.-- R.
& X. rail lines will be handled there
also. It is understood that the O.--

R. A N. Co. soon will be forced to place
traveling representatives into the Held
in California as they no longer can de-
pend upon the Southern Pacific to
throw business their way. While there
seems to be a definite policy on the part
of the "higher-ups- " in the former Har.
riman system to maintain the old rela.
tions between the Southern and Union
Pacifies, this Is not so with the men
down the line. Already they are favor-
ing the Hill lines on tickets sold
through Portland. It Is a cinch that
the Southern Pacific ticket agents in
California won't throw business to the
O.-- R. A N. Co. If they can st busi

"Lady Violet" Hosiery, pair 25c
Finest quality silk lisle, with wide garter
tops and doable heels, soles and toes. Come
in black, white and tan, and in all sizes.
Women's SilK Hose, pair 85c
Pure thread Silk Hose with lisle thread
soles and best garter tops. In black and
tan only. Come in sizes from 8Vfe to 10.

Stock-
ings; Ex-
cellent
Child's Only

seamless,

stockings

Women's $4 and $5 Shoes for
$2.95

Department, Today.
Women's and misses' Spring Footwear in all very newest lasts.
Black, brown and gray ooze calf, patents in colt, calf and kid leathers, gun-meta- ls

and velours. of button, blucher lace styles. if C jr
Several styles cloth tops. Standard $4 and $5 Shoes. Sp'l, p

Boys' Double Breasted Suits $5
Boys' Norfolk Suits, Special at $4.45
Juvenile Department, main floor

smart double-breaste- d Suits
m latest colors and fabrics. Over
200 in this special Saturday offer
ing. Ages 7 to 17
years. Values to $10

Boys' flannel or Shirts with
polo Nifty
These sell in the

way at $1.00 Good range
of sizes. Buy them today
nt this srwcial

Underwear

Infants'

Sizes
No-Me- nd

high-grad- e

with mS&

$5.00

with

S'e.e9
Boys' Regular $1 Flannel Shirts 59c
Boys' Buster Brown Stockings, pr.50c

outing
attached collars. stripe
effects. regular

apiece.
Z?Q

Tfite."eaob.

Stockings

Children's Spring Wash Suits from $1.50 to $7.50
Spring' Line Straw Hats at $1.50 to $5.00

Needs Your Third Floor.
is be last big Sale of Needs and it all who not of the

to do once. savings on and the of your kitchen here
prices tn Kitchen

etc., are Green on or
at the price of year. Shop the you to your

Only. with

Brooms,

immedi-
ately.

15c Armour's Talcum 8
25c Eeveris Powder, 15
25c Jergen's Powdre de Biz, 12
$1.00 Pinaud's Beautiviva liq. 59
Ebony Military Brushes, full bris-
tles, size, a pair, $1.25

Brushes, full with
solid back, newest shapes, at
Tooth Brushes, bone handle and
extra quality, each at 18
25c Hand Scrubs, special at 15

AreDifferent
Money Preparations are not found

Maurine Liquid Soap for only 50
Hair Tonic for SI OO

Free 25c Hand Lotion for
evry Maurine Cream Jar returned
to the Drug today.

ness for themselves by trading with
the Hill line

Therefore, it is painted out, the O.--

R. & N. Co. will have to fortify itself in
the South.

ROOM IS $120,000
Copper Floor of

Hotel for Five

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb.. 28. T. C
a Salt Lake City copper

magnate, who ba come to San Fran-
cisco to live, has the entire
floor of a new wing to be added to a
fashionable hotel for five Jack-lin- g

to his friends
during the year of the Panama-Pacif- ic

Kxposition. and his quarters, ac-
cording to the terms of the lease signed

will cost him $24,006 a year, or
H20.000 for the years. He will
furnish the rooms himself, and said he
would spend $108,000.

entered the hotel today and
asked for the manager.

"My name is Jackiing." he said, "I
want to lease the top floor of your
new wing for years."
- Architects at work on the for
the addition were summoned, Jackiing
told them how he wanted the rooms
finished, and. the deal was concluded
In less than an hour. He left for Salt
Lake City tonight, the plans will
be for his approval.

MRS. FAWCETT IS BURIED

Fnneral of Woman Takes
Place at Lents.

With Rev. W. B. Moore officiating,
the funeral of Mrs. Maria B.
wife of Dr. John of this city,
was yesterday in the First Metho-
dist Church at Lents. The last rites
were at Mount Scott Ceme-
tery, the body was laid at rest.
Mrs. Fawcett's death

morning a illness.
She Is survived by six Miss

Margaret Fawcett. of Grand Forks, N.
D.; Mrs. Evangeline Carkin, of

Sa.sk.; Wilford H. Fawcett. of
Clarence, Harvey and

Roscoe Fawcett, of Portland.

Double stamps in Knit and Hosiery on the Main Floor only.

Lisle Hose Only 2Vzc
Infants' fine ribbed, fast black Lisle

full seamless and very elastic
grade at this price. 4 to 6.

Hose 25c
Fine ribbed, fast black and with
linen spliced knees, heels and toes. These

will give very best of service.

Main Floor Shoe
the

Choice and

Boys

Fawcett,

100 boys' Norfolk Suits, two
pairs of pants. Cat in good, full
sizes. Pants lined and seams taped.

serviceable colors and latest
Come in ages (BJ A Aj CS

6 to 13 years. Special

at
4

Famous Buster Brown
for boys warranted to wear four
months come four pairs in a box.
"S. & Green Stamps

all purchases of 10c CZ(hf
or more. Fonr nairfi

New
New Boys'

Home and
Today the Annual have taken
special prices each article in
today mean you. Wire

still in force. "S. over.
and will find

Talcum
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bottle
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leased

years.
entertain

today,
five

Jackiing

where
forwarded

Portland

Fawcett,

performed
where

occurred Wednes-
day lingering

children.

Rose-tow- n,

today

styles.

H."
with

$3.85 Dinner Plates, set of 6 $1.54
$3.25 Lunch Plates, set o 6 $1.30
$2.25 Pie Plates, set of 6 only
$2.75 Breakfast Plates, 6 for $1.10
80c 10-i- n. Platters, special at 54

12-i- n. Platters at only 90
$1.90 14-i-n. Platters at only $1.13
$1.60 Covered Dishes now at $1.07
35c Bowls, special at only, each

We also include at special reduced
prices odd lines sauce
boats, pickle dishes, tea and
saucers, oatmeals, sugars and cream-
ers, etc., tc "S. & H." Green Trad-
ing Stamps with cash in all

Take of this.

BUREAU APPROVED

MOVE TO BKIXG VISITORS TO

FAIR XOIiTH CROWS.

Cities Assure Sap-po- rt

and Need for
. Action Is Been. -

Assured of substantial support from
the State of Washington. A. D. Charl-
ton, assistant general passenger agent
for the Northern Pacific, who recently
visited the cities on Paget is
more firmly than ever convinced that
the stateB of the Northwest should
unite in establishing. Immediately, In
the East a bureau for the purpose of
Inducing visitors to the World's Fair in
San Francisco in 1915 to through
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle. He said
the people think the cities
should get together

Mr. Charlton outlined his plan to the
Washington people of using a part of
the from state to
establish and maintain a bureau at
some central In the East from
which information concerning the
Northwest shall be dispensed and from
which ahall be directed the work of in-

ducing prospective traveler to
tickets that will provide a trip through
the Northwest on either the westbound
or the eastbound Journey.

He points out that this work is nec-
essary in addition to the Work that the
railroads naturally will It will give
the efforts of the Northwest in this di-
rection an official tone, and in turn will
give the travelers more confidence tn
the intentions of the Northwest in ask-
ing them to eorae here.

About $25,000 to be contributed by
the several states In the Northwestern
group, he estimates, will be sufficient
to carry on the work, but that it is
necessary to get busy right away, as
people are beginning now to plan their
trips.

Grants Pass Has Carnegie Offer.
GRANTS PASS. Or, Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The city of Grants Pass is con-
sidering the erection ot library to

The New "Belgrade"
$3.00 Hat
The world's Best at Price $
mam x loor ee tne special ais- - gaEsa
pmy oi mis xamous uu in one
of our Morrison-stre- et windows.
A lassy, snappy hat, full of
style and individuality. Before
you choose the new hat have a
look fit the "Belgrade." Stiff
and soft blocks in black, gray,
tan, brown and pearl shades.
Point for point best $3.00
hat on the mar-- J?Q llket. Try one at vJLJ

$1.50 at $1.15
Men's new Spring Shirts in negligee and pleated bosom
styles and fancy patterns in hairline, cluster and
pencil stripes. Latest Spring colorings. Regular $1.50 grade.

"OWK Special" Hose, 6 pr. $1.40
25c For the Single Pair.

Made specially strong extra well woven. Medium
freight silk lisle in black, tan, gray, purple, wine, green and

o; l - n- - v i i Annavv.

.Gga,
omgiB pair lor jc or dojl ul six lur 3.l.u.

New Spring Neckwear
at

Main Floor "We are now showing a full and com-

plete line of the season's newest effects in all
colors and weaves. Largo flowing ends, also nar-
row reversible four-in-hand-s, in fancy and plain
patterns. Ours is a superb worthy
the inspection of all men who are particular about
this neckweair ties that express individuality and
smartness, but minas the haberdasher's price.
Step inside the Morrison-stre- et entrance T)s
and see these handsome "New Ones" at

Today Last Day of the Big Kitchen Furnishings Sale
Supply the Save Considerable on Purchases

the day of Household behooves those advantage
so at Substantial the aggregate supplying needs

will dollars to All the advertised Utensils, WoodenWare, Goods, Tinware, Aluminumware, Hard-
ware, & H." Trading Stamps all Cash Purchases amounting to 10c Closing out odd lines of

Chinaware Glassware lowest the in morning if possible it advantage.
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for Today S.SH. Stamps purchases
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$20-100-Pie- ce Dinner Sets for $11.50

departments.

PUN

Third Floor 100-pie- German China Dinner Set with pink spray decoration
and gold line. Choice of three different designs. Reg. $20.00 set how $11.50
Closing out open stock Dinner Sets
and odd pieces at greatly reduced
prices department on third floor.
English n, white and gold

Reduced follows

40c Imperial Roast OA
Coffee, Special, Pound WclCL
On sale today only at this special price. Expei'ienced phone clerks

will take your beginning at A. M. "S. & H." Green Trading
Stamps given with all purchases amounting 10 cents or over.

Pure Pork Sausages for your Sunday breakfast 25
Eastern Frankfurters, lb. 20 "Epsom's" Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. 25

Basement Grocery Specials
Oregon Ranch delivered with other goods 2 doz. 45
Cottage Rolls, almost fries just like ham the lb. at 15$

cost $12,500. The proposition comes
from the Carnegie Library Corporation
ot New York. Jt la probable that an
amendment will be made to the charter
and the given an opportunity to
express themselves on the subject at
the polls,

GUY L. ANDERSON HONORED

Farewell Dinner Be Given De-

parting Railway Manager.

Many railroad men will attend the
farewell dinner in honor of Guy L. An
derson at the club this
evening. Mr. Anderson, who has been
assistant to R. B. Miller, trainc mana-
ger of the 0.-- R. A N. Company, for
several years, will go to Baker on
Monday to assume his new duties as
general manager of the Sumpter Valley
Hailway. ,

He Is a director la the Portland
Transportation club and members of
that organisation have charge of the
plans for the dinner tonight. Reser-
vations are being made by E. W.
Mosfaer, secretary of the club, at the
Pennsylvania office. J. E. Wertein,
president f the club, will preside at
the (esUvities which will begin at 6:30.

BRIDGES IN NEW CONTROL

County of Mwltnomah Sow to Rule

Willamette Spans.

All the bridges crossing the Willam-
ette River tn Portland came officially
under the control of the County of
Multnomah at midnight last night,
when Mayor Baker and City
Attorney Grant formally turned the
upper span of the new steel bridge, on
lease from the O.-- R. N. Company,
over to the oounly. The employes will
go on the county payroll today.

The county will pay the operating
expenses ot the bridges and the city
will get all the revenue to into a
sinking fund for the redemption of
bridge bonds. The city will pay the
rental of the steel until the ex-
piration of the two-ye- ar lease a year
from next October, and the bill,
by the Legislature, makes optional

r

encrusted border. as :

$3.25 Soup Plates, set of 6 $1.30
$1.60 Fruit Plates, set of 6 at 64
45c n. Platters, special at 30

order 8
to

Columbia for

Eggs only
boneless

people

to

Commercial

Acting

A

go

bridge,

passed
it

with the county whether or not it shall
be renewed.

The act, turning the bridges bver
to the county, was passed in confirma-
tion of a vote of the city of Portland
at a special election.

Ahtaaum Farmer Insane.
NORTH TAKIMA. Wash., Feb. 2$.

(Special.) Because Walter E. Bolton, a
farmer in the Ahtanum Valley, re-
turned ' from Portland by walking
across country from The Dalles to
Satur, near Prosser, his insanity was
suspected, and after an examination to-
day he was committed to the hospital
for the insane at Medical Lake.

A new patent office building In Wash-
ington, D. C, may be provided for by the
irext OonirrpsR.

Bell and Wing
By FREDERICK FANNING AYER

Kbsorbing, astounding, inspiring,
ttafSing. London Academy.

Power and originality.
Examiner.

A great work Boston Herald.
Marks of genius constantly.

Troy Record.

A wealth of ideas. 3
, Boston Transcript.

Genuine aspiration and power.
Occult Review, England.

Near the stars.
Portland Oregonian.

Astounding fertility.
Brooklyn Times.

A Striking book of verse.
Boston Pott.

Price $2.50

O. P. PUTNAM'S SONS.

Publishers, N. Y.

4


